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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

With Marylou Morano

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

If you want to get children in-
terested in reading, you have to
give them something interesting
to read. Most young readers find
adventure stories intriguing, and
real-life, true-story adventures are
the best of all.

Social Studies for the Summer
“Louise Arner Boyd: Arctic

Explorer”

Morgan Reynolds, Inc., a pub-
lisher based in North Carolina,
has recently released a new book
in its Notable Americans series
entitled, “Louise Arner Boyd:
Arctic Explorer” by Durlynn
Anema.

Born in 1887, Louise was the
sole heir to her father’s invest-
ment company. Her wealth made
it possible for her to finance expe-
ditions to Greenway
and other destinations
in the Arctic North.

Known as the “ice
woman,” Louise trav-
eled to places rarely
visited by men. She
served as a photogra-
pher on many of these
trips and her photog-
raphy led to the im-
provement of topog-
raphy maps of the area.
The book relates her
adventures on the polar seas.

“William Bradford:
Plymouth’s Faithful Pilgrim”

Written by Gary D. Schmidt
(Eerdmans Books for Young Read-
ers, 1999), this is the story of Wil-
liam Bradford’s leadership. He be-
came the second governor of Ply-
mouth Colony at 32 and remained
governor for most of his life.

Readers will find interesting ad-
ditions to the story, such as a
drawing of a cross section of the
Mayflower II, a modernization of
the original ship and the replica-
tion of the signatures of several
Mayflower pilgrims.

The book is loaded with maps
and pictures of people and places
of that time period. It gives a great
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historical over-
view of what life
was like during
those early years
for those who
crossed the At-
lantic Ocean in
search of reli-
gious freedom.

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •
Students who love social studies

in the classroom are sure to enjoy
both “Louise Arner Boyd” and “Wil-
liam Bradford’s” stories.

Learning About the Past
“Our Only May Amelia”

This April, Harper Collins re-
printed Jennifer L. Holm’s “Our
Only May Amelia” and re-released
it as a Harper Trophy paperback.
The 1999 Newberry Honor book
will entertain girls and boys alike,
but girls ages 9 and up are sure to

relate to the heroine, May
Amelia.

Set in the region of the
Nasel (now called Naselle)
River in Washington, the
story is based upon the diary
of Alice Amelia Holm, the
author’s grand aunt. While it
is fiction, the book gives an
interesting glimpse into the
lives of the Scandinavian
immigrants, who settled the
last of the Pacific Northwest

in the late 1800s and early 1900s.
For Animal Lovers

“Julie of the Wolves”

Though it was first published in
1972, Jean Craighead George’s “Julie
of the Wolves” is still delighting
middle grade readers. Thirteen-year-
old Miyax, an Eskimo girl runs away
from home and finds herself lost on
the frozen plains of Alaska with only
wolves for company.

Ultimately Miyax, whose English
name is Julie, learns to rely on the
wolves for her physical survival and
upon herself, to come to terms with
the emotions that caused her to run
away in the first place. A must read
for students who enjoy stories in-
volving animals.

“Julie of the Wolves” won a
Newberry Award in 1973.

Two New Picture Books
“Madlenka”

Travel around the world while
going around the block with
“Madlenka” by Peter Sis (Farrar,
Straus and Giroux, 2000).
Madlenka has good news to share
and as she tells her neighbors,
each responds with a greeting in
his or her native tongue. This is a
good read-aloud book that exposes
the very young to different lan-
guages.

“Circus 1-2-3”

A Harper Collins (2000) book
by Megan Halsey, “Circus 1-2-3”
uses a theme to teach the concept
of counting to 10. The publisher’s
age recommendation is 2-5. For
additional reading fun, children
can look for the mice that hide on
each page.

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •
An upcoming column will look

at two new types of books: on-
line books and books on CD. Have
you put together a list of the books
you would like to read this sum-
mer? Try to read at least one hour
a day.

Reading for pleasure is a vaca-
tion for the brain, and doesn’t your
brain deserve a summer vacation
too?
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WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Community Band, under the direc-
tion of Elias J. Zareva, begins their
89th season of Summer Concert per-
formances in Mindowaskin Park in
Westfield this evening, Thursday,
June 21, at 8 p.m.

The evening’s featured soloist will
be Joe Cotignola on trumpet, per-
forming Valdres by Johannes
Hanssen. Mr. Cotignola,  a
Middletown resident, has been per-
forming with the band for seven
years. He is also the Assistant Band
Director at Middletown North High
School, and has played profession-
ally with ensembles in New York
City.

The band will also perform “Poet
and Peasant Overture” by Franz von
Suppe. The piece includes brass fan-
fares and woodwind solos.

Additional selections for the
evening include: “Irish Tune from
Country Derry” by Percy Grainger,
“Colonel Bogey” by Kenneth Alford
and “The Flea” by Richard Blalock.

The ensemble’s series will con-
tinue on Thursdays, June 28, July 5,
12 and 19 in Mindowaskin Park.
The Westfield Community Swing
Band will perform in the park on
Thursday, July 26.

In the event of inclement weather,
the rainsite will be the Westfield
Community Room at the Municipal
Building next to the park. All events
are free to the public and it is sug-
gested that the audience bring lawn
chairs or blankets.

The concert series is sponsored
by the Westfield Recreation Com-
mission, Bruce Kaufman, Director.

For more information, please call
(908) 789-4080.

Westfield Leader and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood that it is important that
the families have a greater sense of well-
being knowing that their loved ones are
given the opportunity to experience the
joy and rekindle memories of listening to
the music of their youth.

Mr. Young simply wants to make sure
that seniors and individuals in a restricted
environment have some of the same op-
portunities to seek cultural enrichment as
others in the community.

Fair is fair, and some of them have a
pretty rough deal. It has been reported by
more than one host of these performances,
that men and women who are otherwise
inactive, have been spotted tapping their
feet, clapping their hands, grinning, and
even dancing in the aisles.

For those of you inclined to volunteer,
Mr. Young could sure use help. He de-
pends on others to drive, to aid him in his
computer work, and for a host of other
details that we all take for granted. He
would love to hear from prospective vol-
unteers, and welcomes involvement in his
mission.

To volunteer your time and talent,
please call Mr. Young at (908) 755-
1120.

I have heard The Friends of Jazz per-
form, and I feel extremely lucky to have
had an opportunity to befriend this ener-
getic, talented, and passionate guy.

Taking a blind person out for a meal is
an event that everyone should experi-
ence.

When I told him last week that the next
time we go out for a bite, I wanted him to
pick me up, he just laughed. That’s a man
with a good sense of humor. May you all be
blessed in life with a friend like Bob Young.

Get Out taGet Out taGet Out taGet Out taGet Out ta
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By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Downtown Westfield Cor-
poration is at it again this summer
with their series of six jazz concerts,
Sweet Sounds Downtown. The kick-
off to the string of events will be held
on Tuesday, June 26, from 7-9 p.m.
in the downtown. This performance,
as well as the final one in the series,
will be held in conjunction with the
Antique Classic Car Show on
Quimby and Elm Streets. Featured
artists will be the Michael Craig
Band and the Leonhardt Trio. Be-
cause of the auto show, they have
cut back on the number of perform-
ers — they usually feature several
more. Call them for more informa-
tion, at (908) 789-9444.

*  *  *  *  *
Get your memorabilia outta the

house. The Fanwood Memorial
Library, in celebration of the ar-
rival of summer and lazy days at
the seashore, is inviting patrons
and residents of neighboring com-
munities to share their summer-
time memorabilia. They would like
to borrow your small items, such
as unusual seashells, old photo-
graphs or postcards, sea glass, and
other shore-related objects. Ev-
erything will be displayed in a
secure case, and you will get your
chachkas back. This may be the
incentive you need to clean out
that attic! So, go through those
boxes of memories, and share your
best with your neighbors. To make
arrangements, call them at (908)
322-6400.

*  *  *  *  *
If you are wondering what re-

ally goes on at those Baptist
Church ceremonies, satisfy your
curiosity — by attending The An-
nual Women’s Day Service at St.
John’s Baptist Church on Morse
Avenue in Scotch Plains. Wake up
nice and early on Sunday morn-
ing, June 24, and be there by 9:45
a.m. for the praise service, fol-
lowed by a worship service with
guest Evangelist Dorothy
Norwood and the 75 or so singers
of the St. John’s Special Women
‘s Day Choir. Ms. Norwood will
discuss topics such as “Shake the
Devil (off’ and “Victory is Mine,”
based on the theme, ‘Dare, Dream,
Do.” I wonder if it’ll be like it is on
Ally McBeal?

out all the stops. One cousin had
fireworks on the balcony of the yacht
club; another made sure that the
food kept coming out of the kitchen
until the guests screamed for
Mylanta.

What ever happened to the chicken
dance, a Chicken Française and play-
ing “Daddy’s Little Girl” while the
bride and her father danced on the
parquet floor of the modest catering
hall?

Carol would surely blush at the
thought.

The tackiest thing I’ve ever heard
comes from a report about couples
should sue guests who, though they
said they would attend the reception,
could not make it. Yes, a meal must be
paid for that was not eaten and I know
those costs can pile up. But, could you
justify taking Aunt Ellie to court be-
cause her knee was busted, she couldn’t
make it and you are still whining about
the Lobster Newburg she didn’t eat?

Being invited as a guest to a wed-
ding is a distinct honor, and yes, the
invitee should offer a gift to the new
couple. That gift should not pay for
the wedding the couple chose – no
matter how extravagant or modest.
It should not break the guest’s wal-
let. It doesn’t have to prove the guest’s
love or good wishes for the couple.
It should be whatever the guest can
afford to offer as a token of sharing
in the joy of the betrothed.

If justifying the fact that Aunt
Ellie wouldn’t be able to afford her
prescriptions for the month because
I felt she should fork over $500
seems a little unrealistic and not
socially acceptable – sue me! I’d
rather be rich in love than in love,
hoping to get rich.
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Swordfish
Doesn’t Cut It As a Main Course

POPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORN™

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
By Michael S. Goldberger

2 popcorns

Feeling deprived because you haven’t
seen a hyperactive action film with a
flying bus in it yet this summer movie
season? Rejoice. Your ship, er, bus, has
come in.

Just when it looks like the cacopho-
nous Swordfish couldn’t possibly de-
liver one more special effects cliche,
up, up and away goes the 20-ton ve-
hicle, courtesy of an undoubtedly very
strong helicopter.

Naturally, said conveyance being
towed between the skyscrapers of Los
Angeles is loaded with innocent hos-
tages. And just to make it all perfect,
every one of those hostages is wrapped
in a ball bearing-filled bomb.

“Each one of ‘em is in effect a living
claymore mine,” says John Travolta as
Gabriel Shear, who may or may not be
the head of a secret anti-terrorist gov-
ernment agency called Swordfish. You
say, “Now this is theater.”

Swordfish is concocted by director

Dominic Sena, who made his last major
contribution to Western Civilization
with the car heist thriller, Gone in 60
Seconds (2000). It belongs to that tech-
nically arrogant sub-genre within the
action/adventure phylum that feels its
pyrotechnics and rock video sensibili-
ties don’t need to be justified by an
accompanying plot. And for many of its
intended victims, er, viewers, that would
be correct.

In case you’ve been away, this is eye
candy for the Saturday night at the mov-
ies, 18-to-25 cineplex crowd. You pay
yer money and everything gets blowed
up real good. Every week. Like clock-
work. Some especially progressive par-
ents have even thought enough to bring
their babies to these proceedings.

But don’t think that cinema coxswain
Sena and his cutting edge ilk have it
easy filling this specific trough with
new thrills. Faced with an increasingly
jaded audience whose resistance grows
with each administration of nihilism
and destruction, these filmic descen-
dants of P.T. Barnum must forever raise
the dosage of their celluloid insanity.
Nuances to the audio-visual bedlam
must continually be conceived and up-
dated if they’re going to ensnare that
sucker born every minute.

And, in this respect Sena is success-
ful. The “oohs” and “ahs” quotient
among a recent weekend audience at-
tested to the efficacy of his latest roller
coaster ride posing as a movie. Of
course, that “gasp!” and “yipes!” ema-
nating from yours truly’s side of the
theater was all for show, lest I be dis-
covered as an outsider. But just to be
sure my sub-rosa status wasn’t compro-
mised, two or three times I screamed,
“More gratuitous violence!”

Odds are it was for naught. For who
could hear me over the din of the explo-
sions, the blaring background score and
the crying of the resident babies? Plus
let’s not forget the relentless sound of
shattering glass. It’s the director’s sig-
nature favorite, a glazier’s dream come
true; he has streaming shards of the
crackling stuff cascading like water-
falls at every opportunity.

Oh, and lots and lots of people get
killed.

Yet truth be told, there’s probably a
little more of a plot here than can be
found in most pictures of a similar
stripe. Not that it’s Shakespeare either.
Still, there are a few twists, if not a
matching number of turns, and things
are helped along by a competent cast,
all of whom have proven themselves in
real movies.

Hugh Jackman is especially good as
Stanley Jobson, a computer hacker par
excellence barred by the U.S. Govern-
ment from plying his specialty. In a
cyber variation on the ordinary man
tossed into extraordinary circumstances,
Stanley could sure use the $10 million
the mysterious Mr. Shear wants to pay
for a bit of his expertise. But what will
he have to do for it? And will they really
kill him if he doesn’t play ball?

Coincidental or not, there is a curious
parallel between the zealous goals of
John Travolta’s self-proclaimed world
saver and the film’s attempt to blow the
socks off of audiences no matter what
outlandish stunts it takes.

You see, the tale is all about the end
justifying the means, and this gives the
filmmaker plenty of leeway to depict
all manner of mayhem as being neces-
sary to the supposedly humanitarian
goals of his protagonist.

Self-serving? Yes. Effective? Ditto.
However, while not to deflate the

much touted disclosures Halle Berry
makes as Shear’s girl Friday, the most

interesting facet of the production is
watching Travolta take another step in
his career path to gosh knows where.

Lurking somewhere between villain
and anti-hero, his shady Gabriel Shear
is a logical follow-up to the roles he
played in Face/Off (1997) and Broken
Arrow (1996). Granted, there’s a bit of
self-parody in the portrayals, as if to
hint that he hasn’t quite given up on
being the romantic lead. He’s rather
engaging nonetheless.

Sporting a Charlie Chan-like tuft be-
neath his lower lip and a bulked-up
physique suggesting a successful player
in international intrigues, it makes one
wonder if the heartthrob of Saturday
Night Fever (1977) is transmuting be-
fore our eyes into an albeit handsomer
Sydney Greenstreet.

Such speculation aside, there’s very
little to wonder about Swordfish. No
catch of the day, you can toss this
overblown fish tale right back into the
swamp from whence it sprang.

*  *  *  *  *
Swordfish, rated R, is a Warner Broth-

ers Pictures release directed by Dominic
Sena and stars John Travolta, Hugh
Jackman and Halle Berry. Running time:
113 minutes.
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SCOTCH PLAINS – A local
aspiring singer scales to new
high notes this summer with
The Santa Fe Opera in New
Mexico. John Bischoff of
Scotch Plains rehearses and
performs on stage for interna-
tional audiences as part of the
opera’s Apprentice Program
for Singers.

Vying against over 900 ap-
plicants worldwide, Mr.
Bischoff secured one of 40
singer apprenticeships after
several auditions last fall.

“This program is a strong
thread in the fabric of our com-
pany,” said Richard Gaddes,
the opera’s General Director.
“We strive to foster the success
of these singers and to help
them launch their careers. At
its inception, the program was
the first of its kind, and we
continue to be proud to sup-
port beginning singers.”

Mr. Bischoff will rehearse
with internationally-known
singers, directors and conduc-
tors for four intense weeks
prior to the season’s opening.
He will receive instruction in
voice, diction, body movement
and professional development.

During the nine-week sea-
son, Mr. Bischoff will be in-
cluded in the choruses and take
small supporting roles. Some
singers also understudy lead-
ing roles and receive extensive
coaching to prepare them to
replace a principal singer,
should it become necessary.


